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QUESTION 1

What are three goals Ursa Major Solar can accomplish with experience Cloud moderation functionality? 

Choose 3 answers 

A. Allow members to remove other member from the Experience site if desired. 

B. Track Flagging and moderation activity within the Experience site. 

C. Allow members to flag posts comments files, and messages that are inappropriate or spam. 

D. Designer specific users as moderators so that they can closely monitor the size. 

E. Give members Audience Targeting permissions within the Experience site. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 2

Ursa Major Solar (UMS) is automating its business processes using Salesforce. UMS wants its Platinum partners to be
able to approve installation projects and deals. In which two ways can UMS accomplish this? Choose 2 answers 

A. Assign external users as approvers on records and create a digital experience for those users. 

B. Assign external users as the co-owners on records and create a digital experience for those users. 

C. Add external users directly to approval queues and create a digital experience for those users. 

D. Assign external users Super User access on records and create a digital experience for those users, 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

Universal Containers (UC) has a B2C customer department that uses person accounts to track and manage all B?C
customers. UC has set up a B2C site using Salesforce Experience Cloud. The VP of B?C business wants to enable self-
registration on the portal so customers can create their own user accounts. 

What should the Experience Cloud consultant at UC recommend so that the new users self-registering on the B2C site
are captured as person accounts In Salesforce? 

A. Create a custom self-registration page and Apex handler that creates a person account for each user self-registering
on the portal. 

B. Use the standard self registration configuration under Experience Workspace and leave the default Account field
empty. 

C. Use the standard self-registration configuration under Experience Workspace that assigns users to a default
business account, and then build a trigger on Account to create person accounts for each user. 
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D. A Restrict the Account record type access to Person Account record type only for the Site Guest User, so any
account created is by default a person account. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Partners at Universal Containers (UC) have given feedback that it takes too long for administrators to create new users
or reset passwords for partner employees. What should be done to help UC with user management? 

A. Recommend partners share user credentials. 

B. Delegate external user administration. 

C. Implement a limit on new users and password resets. 

D. Create a new user form that automatically triggers a process to create a user. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Ursa Major Solar (UMS) has business and person accounts in its Salesforce org. UMS has partner portals created for its
Silver partners, DreamHouse Realty (DR) and Cloud Kicks (CK). 

UMS\\'s Experience team is creating users for its partners. DR and CK users do not require access to opportunities,
leads, and campaigns. 

What are the two considerations for creating partner users and granting access? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Only business accounts can be created as partner users 

B. Assign Partner Community license to partner users. 

C. Assign Customer Community Plus license to partner users. 

D. Only person accounts can be created as partner users. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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